Week 8

God’s Love for Us — Forrgiving Mercyy
Guide: How God
d Must Rejjoice
This week
w
we will walk
w around in
i God’s love for
us. Wee want to tastee — to fully enjoy
e
— the
forgiveeness that is God’s
G
gift to us.
u
Thoughh we have been trying to end
e each refleection
on sinffulness with thhe reality of God’s
G
mercy,
during this week wee will try to leet God’s mercciful
forgiveeness fill the background
b
o our entire week.
of
w
We beggin by focusinng on God. The
T photo of a
motherr’s embrace of
o her daughteer will inspiree us
throughhout this weeek to keep ourr focus on Good.
This woman’s
w
face will
w help us to begin to im
magine
the pow
werful depth of
o God’s embbrace of us.
As I wakee up, put on my
m slippers orr robe each morning, and begin
b
to get moving,
m
I can focus,
f
for a
moment, on
o God’s deliight in me. How
Ho God mustt rejoice in myy coming to know
k
how mucch I’m loved and
a
forgiven! As I go throu
ugh each day, I can recall various
v
imagees that help my
m spirit soar with
w acceptinng the
intimacy of
o forgiving love’s
l
embracce.
I can imaggine the joy I have experieenced when a loved one’s biopsy
b
came back
b
negativee, or when friends
found the child they weere waiting too adopt, or whhen someone I care deeplyy about receivves my love annd
enjoys it. How much more
m
God rejooices in us thiss week!
We resist the temptatio
on to figure ouut how God could
c
forgive our sins, our patterns — all we have doone
and all wee have failed to
t do. The annswer to that question
q
is wrrapped up in the
t mystery of
o love — lovve
without coondition or lim
mit. We mighht imagine forrgiving a spouuse or child or
o someone we
w love simplyy
because our
o love is so much
m
greaterr and strongerr than the wroong that was done.
d
And we tell ourselvess how
much greaater God’s love for me must be, to forgiive me so freeely, so compleetely!
There is a phrase we usse to describee something so wonderful. We say, “It’ss incredible; I can hardly
believe it!!” This week we enter into our desire too not only beliieve God’s foorgiving merccy to me but also
a to
experiencce it, accept it,, and celebratte it. How much that must be
b God’s ownn desire for eaach of us
this week!!
Use the reesources that follow to enrich the week’’s retreat expeerience. You will find otheer resources on
o the
Online Reetreat Web sitte. Consider sharing
s
the grraces of this week
w
there. We
W will never know
k
how a gift
g
given to us
u might truly
y help anotherr.

Some Practical
P
Help
H
for Getting
G
Staarted This Week
This is noot an easy weeek for many of
o us. In the thhird parable of
o mercy, whiich Jesus tellss to those whoo
criticize his
h eating and drinking withh sinners (Luuke 15), the yoounger son’s return to his father
f
is full of
o
remorse, “I
“ have sinned
d against Godd in heaven and
a against yoou. I am no loonger good ennough to be caalled

your son.” The older son is full of resentment that the father forgives the younger son so freely. And like
the religious leaders that criticize Jesus, he won’t join in the celebration. It is not easy for us to get beyond
feeling terrible about our sin or the patterns of sinfulness in our lives. And even when we find ourselves in
the embrace of Forgiving Love, there’s an older brother’s or sister’s voice inside us, putting a damper on
the celebration.
This is the week to surrender to God’s embrace. Look at the photo over and over. Imagine being in that
embrace. Stay there. Don’t rush it. Let all the resistance melt away. Receive it. Enjoy it. Rest in it. What
is the one who is embracing me feeling and expressing in that moment of togetherness? Throughout this
week, whatever I’m doing, in those in-between times, I can close my eyes and imagine Jesus holding me
like that.
This is the week to smile — to wear it on our face and to feel it deeply. A smile and a deep breath go
together very well. They prepare the way for a joyful and wonderfully refreshing inner peace.
Do all the rest of my problems go away? Is my life back together? Have I reached the depths of spiritual
freedom? Of course not. We keep reminding ourselves that this is a journey, and each week is an
important next step. This is a critical next step — to experience and enjoy and celebrate, because I am a
loved sinner.
Perhaps this week I can find several things to do that will lift my spirits and reinforce this week of
enjoyment and peace. Plan it; make some change in the routine; give the week a different feel.
Most important, this week is about gratitude and expressing it. What am I feeling as I rest in that
embrace? After all I have done and failed to do, and considering the patterns that still shape my life — to
be forgiven so completely! How does that feel? If tears come forth, let them flow. How do I want to
respond to the one who has loved me this much? I need to say those words in thanksgiving. To be
forgiven is a tremendous gift. We want to express our gratitude in words that claim it and allow us to
enter even more deeply into the joy and peace. Rituals are important.
They involve our bodies and last in our memories. Perhaps I will put my expression of gratitude on paper,
in words that express all that I feel, addressing it directly to Jesus or to God. As I read “In These or
Similar Words . . . ,” I can find my words and say them out loud or put them in writing. For some of us,
standing in the solitude of our room, with arms stretching up toward heaven, wonderfully expresses how
we feel. For some of us, it will be important to recall a song that we sing to mark this very special week.
Perhaps I will celebrate the Eucharist this week or on Sunday, or participate in my faith community’s
worship, with a deeper sense of joy.
The measure for each of us this week will be how we go to sleep each night. If I can put my clothes on the
chair and take off those slippers with a growing sense of joy in my heart — because I’m a sinner who is
loved beyond belief — then the grace of this week will fill my spirit with peace.

For the Journey: Learning God’s Ways
This week, we celebrate God’s mercy for us and our world. Those of you who are parents or grandparents
or uncles or aunts have had the exciting experience of encouraging the very young to begin walking. You
get wonderfully thrilled when they take that first step and then find yourself laughing when the little one
goes boom.
The little one might want to cry and look to you for your response. Your smile, your outreaching hands,
your gentle touch, is the beginning of his or her rising.

What would happen if your disappointment and anger at the child’s failure were to show on your face and
in your gestures? The child’s image of self would be quite negative, and the getting up again would be
slower, if at all.
God’s mercy is more than forgiveness; it is also about raising us up that we might continue learning how
to walk in God’s ways. Mercy is not merely a judicial action, a court decision. God’s mercy is a relational
gesture that flows from the very center of God’s creative and sustaining love for us.
When Jesus is moved with compassion for a person or the crowds, the meaning is not so much pity or
even forgiveness. Jesus is pictured as being moved from deep down in his stomach, where the emotions
were thought to reside. Jesus is moved to reach out, teach, feed, and lead his lost and fallen fellow
humans.
Praying this week is meant to free us from the fear that God is judicially angry or disappointed with our
having fallen more than once. We are invited to receive God’s gentle touch and God’s encouragement to
rise and continue learning what it is to be God’s disciple.
Mercy is above all of God’s works, and we pray in the experience of letting Jesus be Jesus: “the one who
saves.”
So we begin this week celebrating our holiness, which involves the truth of our needing mercy, of being
embraced by the truth of God’s faithful upraising love. This mercy, this compassion, if received
gratefully, will ultimately free us for the more important faith walk into God’s future and our own. Pray
gently, Jesus came to save us not to solve us.

In These or Similar Words . . .
Dear Lord,
It makes no sense. How is it that I can look back over my sins, my failings, and my faults and still be so
aware of your love for me? Don’t you ever get tired because I so often fail to love you and others as you
would want?
But there it is: the love and the mercy. I have this image of the prodigal son trudging up the road, reciting
his apology, nervous and anxious and looking up to see his father running down the road with his arms
held wide. What strikes me is the joy in the father as he runs toward his son. I sense your joy in me as you
welcome me and take me into your arms. I can tell that you have been out on the road every night waiting
and waiting for my return with such vast love in your heart.
That’s a wonderful feeling! I know I started by saying it made no sense but that’s only because I’m trying
to think of you loving in the same limited way I love. The photo touches me because it is such a human
face of love and emotion. I see the warm, loving mother holding her daughter so tightly and I think of
you, dear God and the depth of your love for me. Thank you so much for the depth of your love. It is so
all-encompassing and I can take joy in it, relish it, and feel its comforting and secure warmth and strength.
Help me to carry this love throughout my week. Help me to really believe this love and not to listen to the
voice inside me that tells me I’m no good and not worthy of your love.
Let me sit in silence with this love. Let me feel it enter into me, warm me. Let me receive your love, and
let it surround me in your loving embrace. I am so grateful for this gift. I know I am unworthy of it and

that makes it even more precious. Your love for me is so deep and vast despite the fact that you know me
so well, with all of my flaws.
Thank you, Lord, for this gift of forgiveness and love. May I live this week always aware in the
background of my days of your personal love for me.

Scripture Readings
John 4:5–42
John 9:1–4
John 8:3–11
Hosea 14:1–10
Luke 15:11–32

